SAM O RAMA
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH
Unfortunately the stars are not aligned for this years big
Celebration of Second Chances … or more commonly called Sam
O Rama. Our supporters, members, and volunteers are all too
special to risk anyone catching the Covid virus at Sam O Rama so
we are opting for a BRAND NEW Exciting Venture instead and
YOU are all invited.
Mark the date, Sunday September 20th, and we start at noon, like
we always do. NISA is going to have a Stay at Home Picnic this
year to ensure that everyone stays healthy and happy. Grab your
packed picnic basket, the kids, your Sammies and head for your
back yard! Other options are to invite other family members, good
friends or neighbors to join you and crank the tunes, fire up the
grill and start the games!! (If needed, choose a rain date)
We are asking each of you to take some great photos of
your “Stay at Home Picnic” and email them to us for use
in our upcoming 2022 calendar! Here are some guidelines
for your photo’s.
Include information about each photo and, if sending more than one, make clear what
description goes with what photo.
 No date on the photo unless it can be cropped out without lowering the essence of the
picture.
 Landscape pictures works the best for month photos. Vertical can be used in days of
the month boxes.
 For digital photos please save as a jpg file. Resolution needs to be at least 200 pixels
per inch. Most cameras default to 72 pi but can be changes=d to 200 pi.
 For prints, we can use them however you print will not be returned to you.

To share our festivities we are also going to set up a header on NISA’s Face
Book page for you to post some of your Stay At Home Picnic photo’s for
our supporters to enjoy. Remember you are all celebrating “Sam O Rama”
with us. Yes, you can pose photo shoots, set up festive props or better yet,
surprise us!!
Remember though, don’t forget to send in your best photos for the
calendar and when you do please consider including a generous donation
to keep the NISA wheels of rescue rolling and available. Times are tough

everywhere and we too are feeling the squeeze of few donations. Our two
permanent fosters are due for yearly exams, vaccinations, blood tests to
monitor liver and pancreas values, plus Heartworm preventatives and their
monthly medications. Our operating costs are minimal but 100% necessary
and like you, NISA has bills we must pay. Please help us, help them.
From our hearts to yours, Thank You and have fun at your Stay at Home
Picnic!!

